
 

   
 

 
Upcoming Events and Reminders 

 
BULLS GAME 

 
Save the date – November 14, 2009 the Chicago Bulls take on the Philadelphia 76’s. The 
Federation has scored tickets for you. If that’s not good enough there will also be a raffle 
for Section 100 floor level tickets. More details to follow. 
 
FEDERATION ICE SKATING  
 

 
Hard to think of ice skating while the weather is still warm, but hold this date: Sunday, 
January 3, 2010. This is an all family event. Come One Come All. Invite your friends. 
More details to follow. 
 
COLORING CONTEST: 
The winner for the Summer Coloring Contest is (drum roll please….) 
Flipping Dolphin (Kate Higgins) of the mighty Fox Princess Tribe. Congratulations 
Kate!  You will receive a one of a kind patch for your vest and certificate.  
This month’s coloring contest illustration is enclosed. Good Luck to all! 
 
**Reminder: Please be sure to register for the 09/10 program year. Accurate tribal numbers 
help with camp planning and ensure a pleasant camp experience. Go to WWW.YIGP.ORG 
for forms and information** 
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Campout Update. All camp dates have been set and tribes scheduled. See enclosed 
schedule for your location and date. As a reminder Saturday nights are now $50.00. 
Included this year is firewood for each tribe. The Nation Chief in charge will be working 
with the camps to ensure enough firewood to keep the marshmallows cooking.  

 
For the most up to date information on what’s happening with the Federation as well as 
to check on Honor Tribe status pull up the web and go to: 

WWW.YIGP.ORG 
You’ll be glad you did 

 
 

FIRESTARTERS NEEDED 
Big Braves… Are you good with fire? Like to see things burn? If so, the Prairie Trail 
Federation is looking for you. We are in need of a new Nation Chief in charge of 
Firestarters. Contact Federation Chief Tom Estey to volunteer your skills today: 
fed.chief@yigp.org 
 

 
 

The Arrow and the Song 
by Henry W. Longfellow 

I shot an arrow into the air; 
It Fell to earth, I knew not where; 

For, so swiftly it flew, the sight 
Could not follow it in its flight. 

I breathed a Song into the air; 
It fell to earth, I knew not where; 

For who has sight so keen and strong 
That it can follow the flight of Song? 

Long, long afterwards, in an oak 
I found the arrow, still unbroke; 

And the song, from beginning to end, 
I found again in the heart of a friend. 

 
 
 

Submitted by Grey Wolf (Dave Cooper – Chickasaw Guides/Pueblo Princess)  
Email: cooper738@comcast.net (708)437-5061 
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